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Hi Everyone, 

I hope you all had a great bank holiday weekend.and that 

you were able to get out and enjoy the brilliant sunshine. 

Thank you to all the boys and girls who sent me letters 

and photos since our last newsletter.Great things have 

been happening ..new vegetable gardens created,cycling 

with  your parents to do the shopping,and creating a 

whole village with your woodwork skills and 

creativity.Someone even spotted the Falcon 9 rocket in 

the night sky and attempted to capture the moment on 

camera! 

I was really excited to get the first Getty Art Challenge 

picture and it’s a real cracker ! Be inspired and create your 

own image. 

We have just two more weeks of home schooling before 

our ACTIVE WEEK in the final week of school this term.I 

know you will make a special effort to do all your work 

and end the year feeling really positive with everything     

you have learnt and achieved. 

                Keep up the great work !           Mr Oliver 

Mr oliver 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Singing with Aine 

Many of you will remember Aine who 

came into school to facilitate song 

writing classes. 

Each  class worked on writing a song and 

composing the music. You even used our 

percussion instruments to create your 

own backing track. 

 

‘I hope all of your staff and 

students are keeping well. I 

have attached videos for your 

newsletter. These videos are 

aimed at your junior classes 

and include singalong sessions 

of nursery rhymes and other 

songs with the help of my foster 

dog from dogs trust Ireland, 

named Tippy.  

I hope these videos help by 
bringing music and creativity to 
all the children while working 
from home. 
 

Aine 

 

Get in touch and tell us what you have been doing….. 

Email address:ballyrainens@gmail.com 

Website::www.ballyrainens.ie 

 

Links to Aine’s sing a long tunes for younger children: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CnEnpm4Zqo7PZEs28gW_dj5S7_tUEOgK?usp=sharing 

 



 

A beautiful rhododendron flower petal 

butterfly   G.B. 

G.B. 



Recent birthdays: 

Mackenzie and Savannah who 

celebrated their  11th birthday 

yesterday. 

 

Alice who will celebrate her 

11th birthday on 9th June. 

Hope you all have a great day! 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoying a walk with Ted who has 

come to live with us for a few 

weeks. 



   

 

 

 

6th Class Superhero Poems 

Superheroes – By G. S. 

The world is quiet, 

The traffic is gone, 

The kids are at home all day long. 

 

No school to go to but homework to do, 

Mum is cook, cleaner and teacher to, 

My God, she has a lot to do. 

 

Bills are down, fuel is cheap, 

Shopping for groceries is highlight of the week, 

Shopping for clothes is done online, 

And this allows me to pass the time, 

 

The air is cleaner and rivers are clear, 

Pollution is down the environmentalists will cheer. 

Wild animals can roam freely on the streets, 

While we stay home and complete homework sheets, 

 

Celebrities and footballers are on the sidelines, 

While doctors and nurses are on the headlines, 

People are more conscious about hygiene and health, 

And not so much about money and wealth. 

 

The world is different, nothing is the same, but 

When this is over we will meet again. 

Hugs and kisses are top of the list, 

Two of the things I greatly missed. 

  

Writer’s Corner 

 



 
 
 

Superheroes – By: A. B. 

Some heroes wear a cape with 
Underwear on top, 

Protective masks and gloves are for the 
Extra-ordinary lot. 

Rainbows full of colour for the 
HSE dream team and 

Everyday people 
Risking their lives for me. 

Over these months 
Every day 

Superheroes are working in their own special way. 
 
 
 

CORONA VIRUS POEM – By. J. R. 

8 weeks today  

I came home to stay, 

Little did I know  

that this is how it was going to go 

no one about  

and no one allowed out to play 

Our part,  

we must stay 2 metres apart 

While Doctors, Nurses and healthcare worker put their lives on the 

line 

So we will be fine  

 



 
 
 

Superheroes – By: E.A. 

During these hard times, 
We’re all inside 

Only going out for essentials 
Trying to stay alive. 

 
Meanwhile these nurse ,doctors 

I could go on 
Are taking time out of their day 

Just so we can move on. 
 

There’s so many little things that we do not see, 
Like how we won’t be graduating, 

And we can all agree. 
That it hurts that we won’t walk these halls, 

I honestly can’t process this at all. 
 

So many people are passing away, 
And a lot of ignorant people are just 

Carrying on with their day. 
 

We can’t forget our parents of course, 
Who are doing all that they can, 

Making sure we’re safe 
And trying to come up with a plan. 

 
Thank you all for everything that you do. 

I really hope that you can see that 
The ‘superheroes’ are you. 

 
 
 
 



Summer 

Take a breath of fresh air, 

And a shining sun, 

Add a meadow, a mountain   

Wildlife and a park. 

Sprinkle with flowers and plants  

Trees, leaves and shamrocks. 

Cover with peace and quiet, 

And wrap in the warmness, 

To forget about the cold of winter. 

By: J.K. 

 

Summer  

Take a pinch of sun 

And a bucketful of fun 

Add a sea swaying, a sound of laughter 

Birds chirping and a dolphin shoal, 

Sprinkle with ice-cream and a beach,  

Butterflies, fun with friends and a trip to the zoo. 

Cover with splodges of rain 

And wrap in warm blankets 

To make our memories last. 

By: L.R. 

 

Read more terrific 4th and 6th Class poems on the school website 

www.ballyrainens.ie 



Primary School Chess Tournament 

Exciting news - the Chess Tournament begins today Friday 3:00 - 4:30, and will run for 3 more Fridays in June. Our great 

Ballyraine chess team, with captain A.K.(username RREK) and members from 4th, 5th and 6th class have been busy 

practising their moves and strategies over the month of May, both individually during weekdays and as a team on 

Fridays.  

You can watch the tournament in progress today,   

Join the Zoom meeting from 2:45 by clicking here 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2337984488 

30 primary schools are taking part, and they are divided into 6 sections A, B, C, D, E, and F.  

We are in section F and spectators can click on the commentator's links below to watch the live commentary of the 

games in our section, or any other section. You may have friends or relations in other schools taking part today! At 

present we are the favourite to win in our section - well done Team Ballyraine Your Moves Rock!!  

 

After the games end a panel of young Irish chess experts will give their tips on how to win at chess .. should be good 

they have a former Girls World Junior champion and a couple of Fide Masters. The games review will start at 4.30pm 

and end at 5pm .. it will be great for the players. 

 

Section A     Tom –   https://www.twitch.tv/fmtoog 

Section B     Henry- https://www.twitch.tv/theyellowdragoon 

Section C     Diana – https://www.twitch.tv/dianamirza 

Section D     Alice – https://www.twitch.tv/alicecogorman/ 

Section E     Scott – https://www.twitch.tv/flyingstapler 

Section F     Scott – https://www.twitch.tv/flyingstapler 

This is a link to the League table which will show the results of the tournament. http://movesforlife.ie/comharlinn-

challenge/ It is sponsored by Comhar Linn the teachers' credit union - overall and section prizes have yet to be 

revealed !!  

Like to brush up your chess moves? Register for free with  www.lichess.org  and Register your child.   Then ..  go 

to https://lichess.org/account/kid and enable “kid mode” to ensure that your child is safe playing online.  

 Enjoy learning the moves, practising and playing short and classic games. 

 

 Primary school pupils are welcome to join in practise games from Mon - Thurs 3:00 - 4:30, to access those games go to 

the Moves for Life website and click on the day of the week (posted during weekdays)      http://movesforlife.ie/ 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2337984488
https://www.twitch.tv/fmtoog
https://www.twitch.tv/theyellowdragoon?fbclid=IwAR2rpbq-kkebSxm6zXpg1sExPR_Ts4nidtFopsowFnS7fvTGi7dYEBlJmo4
https://www.twitch.tv/dianamirza
https://www.twitch.tv/alicecogorman/?fbclid=IwAR3DOX72ni1l6ZV0smh77eykzqSGoj_86QbiBiUvstxEorKwJ4Zs_wSYVN8
https://www.twitch.tv/flyingstapler
https://www.twitch.tv/flyingstapler
http://movesforlife.ie/comharlinn-challenge/
http://movesforlife.ie/comharlinn-challenge/
http://www.lichess.org/
https://lichess.org/account/kid
http://movesforlife.ie/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ava C. learned to ride her bike without stabilisers, and baking shortbread 

for the staff in ICU LUH. 

What a kind thing to do Ava.Well done! 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

E.C in 1st Class built this amazing wooden village with some left over 

pieces of wood. Her Dad and brother were building in the garage and 

Emma decided she had just the project for the left over wood! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                 

 

 

 

                                                                         

 

 

C.M. snoozing on the sand. 

 

 

 

[ 

 

All eggs are not equal! 

A.W. described this as a teeny tiny egg from one of her hens 

at home. 



Planting vegetables 

We decided to plant vegetables in lockdown! I helped dig over our raised beds at the end of March.  

     

When we started to plant the fruit and vegetable pack’s that Mammy got delivered from Alcorn’s we soon 

realised we needed more raised beds. I helped daddy make another three from old wood that he had, before 

we ran out of wood.  

We used left over building blocks to make temporary beds for this year. In total we now have 9 fruit and 

vegetable beds. We used an old window to help protect the rhubarb from the cold, frost and help it grow.  

      

We planted raspberry, blueberry, strawberry, rhubarb and tomato fruits. Then we planted broccoli, carrot, 

beetroot, peas, beans, scallion, onion, raddish, lettuce and cabbage.  

             

Broccoli on 23rd April and 28th May 



The raspberry, we planted at the leg of the tree house for support. The blueberry we planted in a pot it needs 

lots of water and sunlight so the pot is the best place as we can move it around.  

     

Raspberry on 24th April and 28th May                       This plant is still small but now has 15 tomatoes 

We planted the lettuce, tomato and spring onion inside and kept them on the windowsill. But the money 

maker tomato got so big we had to move it.  

     

The money maker tomato plant on 23rd April and 28th May                             The blueberry plant 

I am looking forward to tasting some of the produce when its ready, I quite like to eat peas fresh from the pod 

and I think they will be popular, but the strawberries are my favourite.  

  

Strawberry plants on 23rd April and 28th May. 



 

Planting vegetables is kind of fun, but it is also hard work, they need to be weeded and watered.  

 

What a brilliant project D.You will soon be ready to sell all that lovely fresh produce at the Farmer’s Market ! 

 

I wonder how those sunflower seeds are getting on Green Team? 

Send me in a photo for our next edition to see how tall your seedling is now. 

 

 

 

D.D.O’Sullivan has also been very busy learning gardening skills and plating with 

his Dad. 



A.W. spotted the Falcon 9 rocket 

on Wednesday evening. 



  

Creating a sunflower plantation ! J.T.B. 



 

I can’t believe I’m 8  



  

 

 

 week 

 

 

 

  

 

 

L.McL. made really 

interesting discovery this 

week.She found this 

strange paper object 

attached to the bag 

handle. 

Do you know what it is? 

It is a wasp’s nest ! 

Wasps are very skilled 

builders.Can you see the 

amazxing pattern inside the 

paper nest? 

Wasps chew scraped wood to 

make a paper pulp for the 

nest. 

Builders at work ! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be careful when trying to take a selfie. 

There’s always someone there waiting to get in 

the picture! 

B.C. (5th Class) 



 

 

 

Here’s your challenge for our final  Junior Link of 

the year 

Click on  this You Tube art link to creating an 

abstract portrait. 

 

https://youtu.be/1Vu7ZUlPEm4 

 



 

 

https://youtu.be/1Vu7ZUlPEm4 

 

Take a photo of your abstract and send it 

toballyrainens@gmail.com before Friday 19th 

June. 

mailto:toballyrainens@gmail.com

